Аims and objectives

The aim of this unofficial method, initiated by the Equal Opportunities, Anti-Discrimination and Social Care Unit, is to continue the momentum from the capacity building trainings in 2010-2011 and keep close connection with the unofficial key gender contacts in each ministry.

Results and impact

The unofficial key gender contacts in each ministry receive regular updates on gender equality issues. The actual results of this unofficial awareness raising method are difficult to assess, as the activities of each ministry on gender topics remain largely their own responsibility and cannot be monitored from outside.
Creator/owner/responsible institution

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy

Contact: equal@mlsp.government.bg

Contents/activities/services

The Unit distributes printed materials in folders to these contacts regularly, so that they receive important relevant information on gender issues. The method is limited in its scope due to financial and personnel limitations.

Additional information

Periodicity: Ad-hoc

Metadata

ONGOING: No

COVERAGE: NAT

TOOL CATEGORY: Gender awareness-raising

TARGET GROUP: Policy makers / civil servants